Abstract-Residential transformer population is a critical type of asset that many electric utility companies have been attempting to manage proactively and effectively to reduce unexpected transformer failures and life loss that are often caused by overloading. Within the typical power asset portfolio, the residential transformer asset is often large in population, has the lowest reliability design, lacks transformer loading data and is susceptible to customer loading behaviors, such as adoption of distributed energy resources and electric vehicles. On the bright side, the availability of more residential service operation data along with the advancement of data analytics techniques has provided a new path to further our understanding of residential transformer overloading risk statistically. This research developed a new data-driven method that combines a transformer temperature rise and insulation life loss simulation model with clustering analysis technique. It quantitatively and statistically assesses the overloading risk of residential transformer population in one area and suggests proper risk management measures according to the assessment results. Multiple application examples for a Canadian utility company have been presented and discussed in detail to demonstrate the applicability and usefulness of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
OWADAYS, many electric utility companies are seeking ways to understand and manage their power asset risk. Under deregulated environment, electric utilities are encouraged to reduce overall cost while maintaining system reliability risk at an acceptable level. Within the typical power asset portfolio, the effective assessment and management of residential transformer risk of failure has become particularly important due to the following reasons:  Residential transformers are often large in population, especially in urban utilities. As a result, failures of residential transformers are practically difficult to avoid.  Residential transformers are normally not designed for the N-1 reliability requirement which upper stream of power delivery systems, such as distribution feeders, substation transformers and breakers are required to comply with [1] .
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A. Nassif is with ATCO Electric, Edmonton, AB, Canada, T5J 2V6 (email: nassif@ieee.org) B.Li is with Energy Ottawa, ON, K1G 3S4 (email: benzheli@energyottawa.com)  This means the failure of a residential transformer often results in hours of effort for the replacement to restore power supply to customers. This duration could sometimes lead to severe consequence for residential customers, especially in extreme weather conditions.  The reliability risk of residential transformers is directly affected by the loading behaviors of residential customers [2] [3] [4] . In recent years, the adoption of distributed energy resources (DERs) and electric vehicles (EVs) further increased the uncertainty of the aggregated load behavior at the residential transformer level as the uptake trend continues and the customer adoption level has not entered into a steady stage [5] [6] [7] . Unlike the risk assessment of power transformers which has been researched extensively [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , it is not costly justifiable to install health monitoring devices on those prevalent and low-cost residential transformers and assess risk based on monitoring results. Even the load profiles of residential transformers are not easy to measure directly. The risk assessment of residential transformers therefore should aim at developing a statistical assessment and management approach for the entire population which many utility companies are not familiar with.
In spite of the above challenges, developments in other areas have also enabled new ways to residential transformer risk assessment and management. During the past decade, the deployment of smart meters increased the visibility of individual residential services' loading behavior. In places where smart meters have not been installed, interval meter data are often made available to support statistical analysis such as load settlement [13] [14] . These residential service loading data can be aggregated to the transformer level using a bottom-up approach. In addition to metering data, other residential operation related data such as historical weather and temperature data have become readily available in today's big data era [15] [16] . Meanwhile, advanced data analytics methods have been applied to power systems. For example, [17] uses a database to store typical distribution transformer load profiles and the corresponding calculated life loss. Then a new load profile can be classified with respect to the database profiles based on minimum distance criterion to estimate the life loss; [18] demonstrated the application of clustering analysis to smart meter data for the extraction of appliancelevel loading profiles.
This research proposes a novel statistical data-driven method to assess the overloading risk of oil-immersed Fig.1 . Currently, Oil-immersed transformers are the most common residential transformers in Canada and US due to its lower cost, lower losses and more compact sizes [19] .
Clustering analysis is applied to residential service operation dataset of several recent years in the studied area. The results of clustering analysis have two parts: one part containing the cluster composition information for this area; the other part containing cluster profiles that can be fed into a residential transformer 24-hour simulation model to produce estimated transformer temperatures and insulation life loss. This outcome, combined with cluster composition information, can be used for comprehensive overloading risk assessments as discussed in detail in this paper. The proposed method can quantitatively and statistically assess residential transformer population in one area. Furthermore, proper asset management decisions can be developed according to the assessment results to mitigate transformer overloading risks. This paper firstly reviews the factors contributing to residential transformer temperature rise and insulation life loss, and then presents an iterative computation model to simulate the 24-hour residential transformer temperature variation and aging behavior based on specific input data. It then takes a deep dive into the residential service operation dataset and discusses the application of clustering analysis and how to feed the analysis results into the established simulation model to derive desired outcomes for overloading risk assessment and management strategies. This method has been applied to an actual Canadian utility company and application examples are presented to illustrate its applicability and usefulness.
II. TRANSFORMER TEMPERATURE RISE
IEEE standard C57.91-2011 explains how residential oilimmersed transformer temperature can be affected by transformer loading and ambient temperatures [20] [21] . Temperature variables including transformer top-oil temperatures and winding hot-spot temperatures are functions of 24-hour transformer loading profile and 24-hour ambient temperature profile. With the ambient temperature data and residential service loading data, we can calculate the transformer top-oil temperature and hot-spot temperature by following the steps below.
A. Calculate transformer top-oil temperature:
(1) where is the top-oil temperature, in ; is the ambient temperature during the load cycle to be studied, in
In our case, this is the hourly ambient temperature in 24 hours during a day;
is the top-oil rise over ambient temperature, in can be further calculated using the formula below:
where is the ultimate top-oil rise over ambient temperature in one hour, in ;
is the initial top-oil rise over ambient temperature in one hour, in is the oil time constant of transformer for any load and for any specific temperature differential between the ultimate top-oil rise and initial top-oil rise. This constant is determined by the weight of core and coil assembly, weight of tank and fittings and liters of transformer oil. It can be derived based on transformer specifications provided by transformer manufacturers.
is given by the following equation:
where is the top-oil rise over ambient temperature at rated load on the tap position to be studied, in This is a constant based on the transformer specifications provided by manufactures;
is the ultimate top-oil rise over ambient temperature for load L, in is the ratio of ultimate load to rated load, in per unit; n is 0.8 for Oil Natural, Air Natural cooled transformers (most distribution oil-immersed transformers); R is the ratio of load loss at rated load to noload loss, which is also given in the transformer specifications provided by the transformer manufacturer.
It should be noted, in our case, each hour's will be calculated based on the initial which is unknown in the beginning. However, of hour is also the of hour . Therefore, in the first hour of the day can be initialized to a low temperature number such as 0 and then both and of all other 23 hours can be updated. Recurrently, of the last hour of the day will be fed back the first hour to replace its initial .This will again trigger the update of the other 23 hours in the day. This computation continues iteratively until all hours reach a steady stage where no significant temperature change can be observed. This stage will indicate the final expected top-oil temperatures of all 24 hours in this daily cycle.
B. Calculate transformer winding hottest-spot temperature:
The winding hottest-spot temperature is obtained by solving
where is the winding hottest-spot temperature, in is the winding hottest-spot rise over top-oil temperature, in is the ultimate winding hottest-spot rise over top-oil temperature in one hour, in is the initial winding hottest-spot rise over top-oil temperature in one hour, in . is the winding time constant at hot spot location which can be provided by the transformer manufacturer.
where is a constant called hotspot differential and can be provided by the transformer manufacturer;
is the ratio of ultimate load L to rated Load, per unit; m is 0.8 for Oil Natural, Air Natural cooled transformers.
Similar to the iterative computation process illustrated for the calculation of top-oil temperatures in Section II-A, the 24-hour winding hotspot temperatures can be calculated provided the 24-hour loading and ambient temperature profiles.
C. Residential Transformer Temperature Limits suggested by IEEE standard C57.91-2011
IEEE standard C57.91-2011 suggests that the above calculated transformer top-oil temperatures and winding hottest-spot temperatures do not exceed the limits specified in Table I to prevent transformer failures. These limits can be used as safety thresholds for residential transformer loading assessment. Exceeding these limits due to overloading should not be allowed. 
III. RESIDENTIAL TRANSFORMER INSULATION LIFE
Transformer insulation life is also affected by transformer loading and ambient temperature. Experimental evidence indicates that the relation of insulation deterioration to time and temperature follow an adaption of Arrhenius reaction rate theory [21] . IEEE standard C57.91-2011 suggests calculating the hourly aging acceleration factor and daily equivalent aging factor by using the equations below:
where is the winding hottest-spot temperature in for hour in 24-hour period, which could be calculated using the methods discussed in section II.
Equivalent aging factor indicates the effective aging time within a 24-hour window. Normal operation expects equivalent aging factor to be one. For instance, if equivalent aging factor is 2, it means the transformer ages by 2 days under normal operating condition in one natural day. Using these equations, we can estimate the loss of transformer insulation life in any given period of time such as one year. This can also be used as a criterion for assessing residential transformer overloading risk. In addition, loss in transformer insulation life can be further converted to monetary loss based on the material and labor costs of purchasing and installing a residential transformer.
IV. RESIDENTIAL TRANSFORMER SIMULATION
A residential transformer simulation model is established to implement calculations discussed in Section II and III. This computation process uses the following data as input:  Transformer manufacturer data: weight of core and coil assembly, weight of tank and fittings, liters of transformer oil, top-oil rise over ambient temperature at rated load, ratio of load loss at rated load to no-load loss, winding time constant at hot spot location;  24-hour load profile: the per-unit loading value for each hour for a specific transformer. If the number of services connected to the transformer is given, the 24-hour load profile is equal to the diversified service load profile multiplied by the number of services;  24-hour ambient temperature in .
Through the iterative computation process explained in Section II, this model outputs 24-hour top-oil temperature profile, winding hottest-spot temperature profile and aging accelerated factor profile. An example of the output is shown in Fig.2 . 
V. APPLYING CLUSTERING ANALYSIS TO RESIDENTIAL SERVICE OPERATION DATASET
Applying clustering analysis to historical residential service operation dataset is the key step in the proposed transformer overloading risk assessment method. Clustering is the task of grouping a set of objects in such a way that objects in the same group (cluster) are more similar to each other than to those in other groups (clusters). Clustering is an important unsupervised learning technique that can be used for statistical data analysis [28] . It is applied to the residential service operation dataset in order to:  evaluate the internal similarities between data points and automatically restructure the dataset to group similar load profiles under similar weather conditions on similar calendar days;
 study the composition of each cluster and understand the risk levels of transformers at different times of year or under different operational conditions;  extract typical 24-hour load and ambient temperature profiles from each cluster to calculate the corresponding transformer temperatures and insulation life loss to support further risk assessment.
A. Description of Residential Service Operation Dataset
For a specific area, the residential service operation dataset contains the historical operational condition data and loading data from selected residential metered services. It is defined to consist of three categories of data as follows.
1) Historical weather data
References [22] [23] [24] [25] indicate that weather can significantly alter the residential loading behavior. For example, in hot summer days, air conditioning can be heavily used while in cold winter days, electric or gas-fired furnaces will run more frequently in residential houses. Gas furnaces consume much less energy than electric heaters, but still use electricity to constantly circulate hot and cold air. Cold and hot ambient temperatures may also change occupants' behaviors because they may tend to stay home when it is cold or hot outside and this behavior often lead to increased residential loading. 24-hour ambient temperature data is required for transformer temperature and insulation life calculation as explained in Section II and III. This data is often available from government or weather stats websites [15] . Precipitation like rain or snow could also affect people's tendencies to stay indoor or outdoor [26] . In some areas such as Scandinavia, the duration of daylight change significantly between seasons and also affects people's behavior at home. In general, the selection of weather features should be based on the local conditions in the studied area. Also, multiple years of weather data should be used to derive statistically meaningful results. This is because weather data in one area could vary between years [22] - [23] .
2) Historical calendar data Weekdays, weekends as well as statutory holidays could result in very different residential load profiles [22] , [25] - [26] . For example, in some areas, the average daytime consumption during weekdays is typically lower than that in the weekends, and in the evening the average consumption is somewhat higher than that in the weekend evenings [22] .
3) Historical meter data As discussed above, weather and calendar data will significantly affect average residential load behavior. However, load behavior could also vary under similar weather conditions and on similar calendar days. For example, one day in September may have similar weather conditions as one day in August and they are both workdays, however the loading on the day in August could be much higher than the day in September because in August children could be taking summer break and spending more time at home, while in September they could be going to school [26] . Other drivers for change include the adoption of energy efficient appliances such as LED lights [26] , the adoption of new appliances, such as EV chargers [7] , over time. This behavioral difference can be reflected directly on residential metering data.
Interval meters or smart meters are measuring the continuous power demand of connected residential services and can provide 24-hour service load profiles. This can be used to produce transformer load profile as explained in Section IV. Some considerations to be accounted for are:  It is not necessary and could be computationally prohibitive to utilize every residential house's metering data in the studied area. Depending on the availability of interval meters or smart meters a utility company has installed and the size of the studied area, the required number of meters could vary;  To be statistically representative, it is recommended to collect metering data from different residential communities across the studied area instead of being concentrated in one or two residential communities. This is to ensure the extraction of statistically unbiased residential load behaviors;  The metering data should span over multiple years. This is to match the requirement of using multi-year ambient temperature data.  There are areas where no interval meters or smart meters are installed. Traditional revenue meters only record cumulative energy consumption change between readings. The energy consumption data can be converted to average loading data for a certain period of time but cannot provide continuous 24-hour load profiles. For transformers in an area like this, this section proposes a Euclidian distance based method in the end to leverage the assessment results in another similar area that has continuous load profiles to estimate the transformers in the target area.
B. Basics of K-Means Clustering
K-Means clustering is selected as the unsupervised learning method to process the above residential service operation dataset. K-Means method is a very popular unsupervised clustering method for dealing with large datasets with great efficiency and simplicity [28] [29] [30] [31] . It only requires one parameter k which is defined as the expected number of clusters produced from the clustering process. The mathematic description of K-Means clustering is stated as below.
Given a set of observations ( , , …, ), where each observation is a d-dimensional real vector, K-Means clustering aims to partition the observations into k (≤ n) sets = { , , …, } so as to minimize the within-cluster sum of squares (i.e. variance). Formally, the objective is to find:
where is the mean of [27] .
For the residential service operation dataset, an example of a feature vector (FV) for a historical day is given as below.
( ) (8) In this example, for a given date, the maximum, minimum and average daily ambient temperatures and loading levels are recorded into the feature vector FV. In addition, FV has two categorical features to indicate how rainy the day is and if it is a weekday. In practice, the selection of features depends on feature data availability, the variation of feature data and the sensitivity of feature data to the clustering results.
The
This will create k data clusters. Each cluster contains the associated data points as its members;  Step 3: Update the centroid of each cluster using all members in the cluster;  Step 4: Repeat Step 2 and Step 3 until convergence has been reached. For the purpose of concept illustration, the clustering result of using only features and for 365 records is plotted in Fig.3 . As can be seen, all 365 records were grouped into 5 clusters. 
C. Modified K-Means clustering to deal with categorical data
Residential service operation dataset could include categorical data to describe weather and calendar conditions. Orderly categorical data such as moderate, medium, severe can be converted into numerical values using (9): (9) where N is the total orderly statuses, i is the order of the status [28] .
Another type of categorical data is simply indicating unordered statuses such as yes or no. This would require the modification of dissimilarity calculation in the standard Kmeans algorithm, which is based on Euclidian distance. The modified dissimilarity calculation between condition feature vector X and Y would look like:
where and are all numerical features and and are unordered categorical features. If two unordered categorical features match, the distance of categorical features is 0; otherwise, it is 1 [31] .
D. Normalization and Weightings of condition features
To effectively apply K-means clustering, all features should be normalized to a numerical range (e.g., [0, 1] ). This is because the raw residential service operation data use different units and the magnitude differences of different features can be quite large. There are many ways of normalizing raw features, for example, the Min-Max normalization can be described as below: (11) where for a give dataset, Max is the maximum value observed in feature j Min is the minimum value observed in feature j [28] - [30] In addition to normalization, different weighting factors can be assigned to the dissimilarity formula when applying KMeans clustering:
where is the empirical weighting factor for feature j. For example, in places where temperatures do not vary much or no heating or cooling devices are used in residential units, the weightings on temperature features can be lowered accordingly.
E. Clustering Composition
Following the above steps, with the produced clustering results, utility asset management engineers can:  examine the data points in each cluster to understand the distribution of dates inside each cluster;  calculate the centroid of clusters. The centroid of a cluster is the averaged feature vector from all members in the cluster and is an indication of the average loading behavior and operation conditions of all members in the cluster.
F. Cluster Profiles and Residential Transformer Simulation
For each cluster, the 24-hour load and ambient temperature profiles representing the common behaviors within the cluster can be extracted and these profiles are named as cluster profiles. The cluster profiles can be calculated by averaging the profiles of all members within the cluster or averaging the profiles of a number of randomly selected members within the cluster. As shown in Fig.1 , a cluster profile can be scaled up by the number of services connected to the transformer. The scaled profile is then fed into the residential transformer 24-hour simulation model established in Section IV to estimate transformer temperature rises and life losses. Combined with the cluster composition results, utility asset management engineers can:
 determine the transformer loading thresholds throughout a year;  rank the clusters based on their impact on transformers;  given the number of residential services n, calculate the transformer temperatures and life loss for each cluster.  given the number of residential services n, estimate temperatures for a new transformer that has n services and an average service feature vector X. The equation is developed based on the similarities of X with respect to all cluster centroids measured by Euclidian distances:
where k is the total number of existing clusters; is the transformer temperature under an existing cluster i with n residential services; is the Euclidian distance of feature vector X to existing cluster centroid .
The meaning of (13) is explained with respect to Fig.4 . Intuitively, if the given feature vector X is very close to an existing cluster centroid , X's load profile and ambient temperature profile should also be very close to 's load profile and temperature profile. This implies that the resulted transformer's temperature should be very close to .In this case, Euclidian distance will be close to zero and (13) would end up to be . In another case where X is surrounded by all clusters, will be the average weighted by the similarities between X and all cluster centroids. This method could provide reasonable approximation if X is not far away from all clusters. If X is far away from all clusters, this means X is not part of the established learning model and therefore should not rely on this method to estimate. Geographically, this suggests transformer X should only be in the studied area or areas which have similar weather and electricity use characteristics compared to the originally studied area. For a provincial or national utility company owning multiple similar geographic areas, this is often the case. In contrast to this, a cluster model developed based on tropical areas should not be applied to transformers in cold areas; a cluster model characterizing electricity uses in house-concentrated areas should not be applied to condo-concentrated areas.  Similar to estimating transformer temperatures, given a number of residential services n, the insulation life loss of a new transformer X can be estimated too. Equation (13) now becomes:
where k is the total number of existing clusters; is the transformer insulation life loss under cluster i with n residential services; is the Euclidian distance of feature vector X to existing centroid .
VI. APPLICATION EXAMPLE
The proposed method was recently applied to a utility company in West Canada. Multiple application examples are provided in this section to explain the process and outcomes of the proposed method. The residential service operation dataset used in this section includes:  Local hourly ambient temperature data in a City from 2014 to 2016;  Calendar data from 2014 to 2016;  Hourly loading data from 125 residential metered services across the city from 2014 to 2016. First, the above described dataset was processed to extract 5 features for all 125 services from 2014 to 2016 on a daily basis. These 5 features are maximum daily ambient temperature, minimum daily ambient temperature, average daily ambient temperature and the weekday/weekend categorical feature. The total number of records used in this analysis is 137,000 (1096 days times 125 services). Then the first 4 non-categorical features were normalized using (11) . In the end these features were taken into the steps described in Section V-B for K-means clustering. It should be noted due to the presence of one categorical feature, modified Euclidean distance (10) is chosen for calculating dissimilarities between data points. Table II summarizes the produced cluster composition information. The total of 137,000 data points were automatically grouped into 10 clusters based on their similarities defined by the 5 features. The centroid values of clusters are also listed in Table II to indicate the common characteristics of each cluster's members. In practice, the number of clusters can be estimated by human experts with some prior knowledge on the intrinsic or desired structure of the input data [32] . In this example, the whole year temperature is estimated to have 5 distinct levels: extremely low, low, medium, high and extremely high. This multiplied by the binary weekday/weekend attribute yields 10 clusters in total. However, in another geographic area where more weather conditions could affect residential loading behavior, the required number of clusters may need to increase to reflect the nuances. For example, in some places, rains are frequent throughout a whole year. It may be wise to consider additional number of clusters to reflect low rain, medium rain and heavy rain scenarios. Another way to determine the number of clusters is to initialize a number and increase it gradually to an extent that no significant change is observed from the assessment results. Depending on the size of the dataset, this method can be very computational intensive.
A. Determine the members and centroids of clusters

B. Determine the transformer loading thresholds and rank cluster impact
The cluster profiles were then extracted and taken into a 25kVA residential transformer 24-hour simulation model established by following Section IV. The loading profile was scaled up gradually until either the top-oil temperature limit or winding hottest-spot temperature was reached. In this example, top-oil temperature limit was used as the overloading criterion. The corresponding transformer average loading and peak loading in per unit were recorded. The results are shown in Table III . Each cluster's impact level was ranked by the magnitude of peak loading. It indicates the sensitivity of transformer temperature and life loss to loading. For instance, it is found out Cluster 6 can only go up to 2.19 per unit. With reference to Table II , it is found that this cluster represents hot days because all the temperature feature values are high; the impact on transformer temperature is low for clusters 9 and 4 because of their low ambient temperatures. Between these two, Cluster 4's impact is further lower than Cluster 9 because all its members are weekdays which draw a lower average loading than that of Cluster 9 during weekends. The results in Table III also suggest that throughout a year, the minimum allowed daily peak loading is 2.19 p.u. The utility company can therefore use this value as a conservative loading threshold for residential transformers in the City. If a residential transformer's average loading frequently exceeds 2.19 p.u., an alarm can be triggered for further investigation. 
C. Calculate the number of days in each month in each cluster
Based on the impact ranking of Table III , we can further examine the dates of the members inside each cluster and the results are summarized in Table IV and Fig.5 . A clear pattern was revealed in this study: high impact level clusters have large concentrations in summer months; the impact level decreases as the dates move away from hottest summer months. For instance, Cluster 7 and 8 have almost zero members from June to August; the lowest impact-level clusters came from winter months (December to March). This suggests that the combined effect of loading and ambient temperature in winter months is found to be less harmful to the transformers. On the contrary, the summer months June, July and August are statistically more harmful. The numbers of days were also summed for each impact level. It shows that high-impact days are significantly more than the low-impact days in the studied area. For example, Imp 1 to Imp 3 (Clusters 6, 2 and 3) account for 44% of the total days. If the sum of days is used as the weighting factor, the weighted average impact level is close to 4. Imp 4 is corresponding to Cluster 8 as per Table III . This suggests if no other information is provided, as a general rule of thumb, the peak loading of residential transformers in this area should be kept below 2.39 p.u. More granular monthly or seasonal assessment can also be made from this type of analysis based on the clustering results to produce proper risk management actions. Although monitoring transformer loading individually is not very practical, almost all utility companies have the capability of monitoring feeder-level loading through SCADA system nowadays [33] . For a residential feeder, based on the feederlevel loading and the number of residential transformers connected to the feeder, the average residential transformer loading could be estimated. As shown in Fig.4 , since most of the days in June, July and August belong to Cluster 6 with the highest impact level (i.e. Imp1), the average peak loading threshold should not exceed 2.19 p.u. If 2.19 p.u is frequently exceeded, this is an indication that statistically the transformers on this feeder will be prone to fail due to overloading. Proactive measures can be taken for this feeder. For example, transformers on this feeder may need to be upgraded to larger sizes such as from 25kVA to 37.5kVA. The upgrades can be prioritized to start from transformers with more service connections until the observed average transformer loading gets reduced to below 2.19 p.u. Another proactive measure can be installing new transformers adjacent to existing transformers to share the service connections. This will also reduce the average transformer loading and the potential failure risk.
Alternatively, instead of investing capital to upgrade or install transformers on the concerning feeder, the company could also consider incenting the residential customers on this feeder to reduce load especially during peak hours. This can be realized by implementing time-of-use rates in different months and different time of a week [34] [35] [36] . For example, it is found in Table II that Cluster 6 is weekday. Therefore, the rates during the weekday peak hours in June, July and August can be set higher to encourage spontaneous peak shaving behaviours. Furthermore, the utility company could consider incenting customers on this feeder to install more DERs such as roof-top PV panels to offset the demand and reduce the loading on their connected residential transformers.
Similarly, as show in Fig.5 , Cluster 10 with Impact-level 8 is the most dominant cluster (with tallest bar) in December. Proactive measures can be designed to ensure the average residential transformer peak loading on a feeder does not exceed 2.65 p.u in December, as specified in Table III .
D. Determine the maximum allowed number of services per residential transformer by temperatures
Assuming N services are connected to a transformer, the transformer's load profile can be calculated as the cluster load profile multiplied by service number N. Again, using the residential transformer 24-hour simulation model, the maximum top-oil temperatures or winding hottest-spot temperatures can be calculated. A table like Table V can be developed to test different service numbers. It shows the maximum top-oil temperatures resulted from different service numbers. Since 120 is the suggested operating limit for topoil temperature, it is clear that statistically the maximum number of services should not exceed 23 for the simulated 25kVA transformer model in the City. This finding can be implemented as a transformer installation and design requirement to prevent new transformers from connecting with more than 23 services. This way, harmful overloading level can be avoided in the first place. This can also be used to identify existing overloaded transformers that have more than 23 services in the population. As discussed in Section VI-C, these transformers can be either upgraded or equipped with additional transformers in adjacency so that their loadings can get down below the thresholds. [20] . A utility company can determine a desired limit for the average annual loss of life such as 400 days; it can further set a desired economic threshold based on the purchase and installation cost of a new transformer. In this case study, the transformer purchase and installation cost is assumed to be $5,000 and the company decided the maximum acceptable economic loss per transformer is $500/year. Equivalent economic loss for each service number is calculated using the formula below:
Where is the average annual loss of life calculated in Table  VI; is the cost of purchasing and installing a new transformer, in this case assumed to be $5,000. 7500 is the normal life expectancy in days required by standard [20] (equivalent to 20.55 years) in a constant 30 ambient temperature with a continuous loading at transformer's rated kVA. In practice, both the temperature and loading level fluctuate as shown in Fig.2 and the corresponding aging process will be almost always accelerated or decelerated, which would result in a shorter or longer lifespan. Since the maximum acceptable economic loss per transformer is set to be $500/year, from Table VI the corresponding maximum allowed number of services should be 21 ($456.0/year). Statistically, when the number of services is less than 21, the average annual loss of life will be less than 680.4 days and the equivalent economic loss will be less than $456.0/year. Again, this can be implemented as a transformer installation and design requirement for this area or vice versa, used to identify existing overloaded transformers supplying more than 21 services and mitigate them proactively, as discussed previously.
F. Estimate transformer temperatures and loss of life for transformers in a different area
As discussed in Section V, (13) and (14) can be used to estimate the maximum top-oil temperatures, winding hottestspot temperatures and insulation life loss of a transformer located in a different area that shares similar weather and electricity use characteristics to this city. The established clusters in Section VI-A can be leveraged in this application. An example is shown in Table VII . First, the maximum ambient temperature, minimum ambient temperature and average ambient temperature during seven days in this new area were collected. The service revenue meters under transformer X are not equipped with interval meters and cannot therefore acquire or record continuous loading data. However, almost all residential revenue meters acquire and record the cumulative energy consumption. After each day, the increased energy consumption can be converted to average service loading (i.e.
) using the formula below: ∑ Where is the daily energy consumption in kWH recorded from each service revenue meter; is the number of service connections under transformer X. Taking one step further, multiple transformers under a wider timespan in this area can be estimated in the same way, for example for a month or a year. The estimated maximum top-oil temperatures can be compared to the transformer limits in Table II to identify the overloaded ones. Similar to estimating transformer temperatures, following (14) , the loss of life for transformer X can be estimated too.
After repeating the above process for more transformer samples in this new area, a statistical view of the residential transformer population in this area can be developed. This type of analysis was not possible without using the proposed data-driven method because the services in this area do not have interval meters or smart meters. As a result, there is no continuous measurement data to support the transformer temperature and aging simulation as discussed in Section IV. Now the proposed method leveraged the clustering results generated in a different area for this area based on readily available data such as ambient temperature and average service loading. Ultimately, risk management measures can be developed for this area to either upgrade or replace overloaded transformers to maintain the transformer temperatures and losses of life at a desired level.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a data-driven method for residential transformer overloading risk assessment. Compared to previous works, this method has the following advantages:  It is reliant on residential service operation data and does not require transformer health or load monitoring devices;  It provides statistical insights for the overloading risk of residential transformer population in one area;  Many types of assessment results can be produced and converted to effective risk management measures. The proposed method was applied to a utility company in West Canada and provided great value to its asset management engineers. Detailed application examples and discussions are given to demonstrate the practical application of this method.
